
INSTITUTE OF CHRIST THE KING SOVEREIGN PRIEST 

God or Caesar? 

 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus’ enemies try to trick him into 
saying something that would be damaging to His good 
name. The Pharisees hated Rome and Roman Rule and 
were actually opposed to paying tax to Caesar. Their 
question to Jesus about paying tax to Caesar is a trick: If 
He says no, then they will denounce Him to the Roman 
authorities. If He says yes, then He will anger the people 
who were opposed to Rome. 
  

Jesus did not give a theoretical answer. He asked to see a 
Roman coin; since they possessed and used Roman 
coins, it showed that they agreed in some sense with Roman Rule. 
  

Someone showed Him a coin and Jesus asked, “What image is this and whose inscription?” They 
replied, “Caesar’s.” Jesus said, “Render therefore to Caesar what is Caesar’s and to God what is 
God’s.” 
  

With this brilliant insight Jesus put an end to the idea that the state is the highest expression of 
both political and religious authority. In our modern times we have seen the tendency of the state 
to assume absolute power over its citizens, just as it occurred with totalitarianism in the 20th     
century. 
  

Let us pray today that God will raise up by His Grace more God-fearing political leaders who 
will “Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.” 
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November - The month of  the poor souls 
I will be able to bless the graves of your family or friends during the month of November, in Wisconsin of course. 

 

If you are interested in having this done, please send me an e-mail or a note with the name of the deceased person and the location of the grave. 
C a n o n  A n t o i n e  B o u c h e r o n    

NOVEMBER 1-8: Visit the Cemetery, gain a plenary indulgence!   
From November 1st through November 8th, a plenary indulgence (applicable only to the Poor Souls) is granted to those who 
visit a cemetery and pray there, even if only mentally, for the departed. Indulgence granted under ordinary conditions. 

Please Continue to Pray for the  
Poor Souls in Purgatory throughout the 

month of  November 
 
 

The Church remembers in her prayers, throughout the entire month of 
November, all of the faithfully departed who have still to be purified in 
Purgatory.  The Church also invites the faithful to pray for the dead    
especially those of our family. Please don't forget to also pray for the   
deceased priests & bishops. We pray for them all because we confidently 
believe that the prayers at the altar are most  profitable for them and the 
most effective means of releasing the souls of the faithful departed from 
their torments in Purgatory. 
 

A Prayer for the Souls in Purgatory 

 

O most gentle Heart of Jesus, ever present in the Blessed Sacrament,  
ever consumed with burning love for the poor captive souls in Purgatory, 
have mercy on the souls of Thy departed servants. Be not severe in Thy        
judgments, but let some drops of Thy Precious Blood fall upon the          

devouring flames. And do Thou, O Merciful Savior, send Thy holy angels 
to conduct them to a place of refreshment, light, and peace. Amen. 

NOVEMBER, MONTH OF THE POOR SOULS 

ST. ANDREW OF AVELLINO, NOVEMBER 10 
   This celebrated Neapolitan missionary was born in 1521 on the Island of Sicily and baptized Lancellato. A very devout young man, 
he was also handsome and had to fend off attacks on his purity. He was ordained a priest of Naples, and received a Doctor of Law 
degree at 26. He spent much time hearing confessions and zealously shepherded souls, preaching often. Having been commissioned 
by the archbishop of Naples to reform a lax convent, he was attacked by a group of men who opposed the reform and was taken to a 
monastery to recover. 
 

   St. Andrew served in an ecclesiastic court and one day uttered a small lie in order to win a legal argument. Shortly after this incident 
he read “The mouth that utters untruth kills the soul.” Being so moved by this scriptural quotation, he renounced his legal career and 
entered the Theatine Order founded by St. Cajetan, taking the name of Andrew to show his love for the cross. He founded many new 
Theatine monasteries, even serving as superior for some, and became a friend of St. Charles Borromeo who came to rely on Andrew’s 
wisdom concerning church affairs. 
 

   The holy priest was said to suffer from a physical ailment but he never spoke of it. Once when he was carrying Holy Viaticum and  
bad weather had extinguished the lamps, he and a companion were not only kept dry in the downpour, but a heavenly light encircled 
them, guiding their steps in the stormy darkness.  
 

   Many sought out St. Andrew in order to settle cases of conscience, and his correspondence numbered in the thousands. Finally, 
worn out by work and old age, he was struck down in the sanctuary reciting the Prayers at the Foot of the Altar. Laid on a straw   
mattress, his whole body was convulsed in agony while a fiend in visible form advanced to seize his soul. But as his brethren prayed 
and wept, the voice of the Blessed Virgin was heard, bidding the saint’s guardian angel to send the tempter back to hell. A calmness 
took a hold of the dying priest as he smiled at an image of Mary, and he breathed his last on November 10, 1608. 
 

   Patron against sudden deaths, strokes, of Naples and Sicily, and for a holy death, the good saint also teaches a lesson on being     
prepared, the mercy of the last sacraments, and lying. What is our attitude on speaking the truth? Examining our consciences will    
reveal our attitudes on this subject. And “A lying mouth kills the soul” should echo in our ears all through the day, as well of our love 
for Christ and His Cross. 



DEVOTION SCHEDULE 
 

Tuesday .........  Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration 

Wednesday ...... St. Joseph Novena after Holy Mass 

Friday . Sorrowful Mother Novena after Holy Mass 

Monthly ............ Infant Jesus Novena (17th to 25th) 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
 

Sunday ............. 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m. 

Daily............... 30 minutes before every Holy Mass 

Upon appointment......................... Call the rectory 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR: NOVEMBER 5 - NOVEMBER 12,  2017 

Sun., Nov. 5 

8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass/organ 

  TWENTY SECOND  

SUNDAY AFTER 

 PENTECOST 
(2nd Cl., G)  

Commemoration for the Pope  

 
  

John DeGroote 

by Tom & Mary Roehrig 

Julius Fonferek 

OPEN 

10:00 a.m. 

High Mass 

Chorale 
 

Intentions of Monsignor the 

Prior General of the  

Institute of Christ the King 

Sacristan : Kaleb Kerscher 

MC: Tyler Reif 

Thurifer: Adam Mihalski 

Acolytes: John Kanzenbach 

       &      Peter Cisler 

Candle: Augustine & Jean -

Marie Helfenberger, Vic 

Neumann, Thomas Simia 

Crucifer:  Michael Simia 

Mon., Nov. 6 

8:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass for the Dead (4th Cl., B) Com-

memoration for the Pope   

†Stephanie Frisque 

by Orville & Carol Frisque 

Nathan Reif 

Tyler Rei f 

Tues., Nov. 7 

6:00 p.m.    
Daily Mass for the Dead (4th Cl., B) Com-

memoration for the Pope 

†Janet Groleau 

by Scott LaLonde 

John Kanzenbach 

James  Kanzenbach 

          HOLY HOUR OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION - following Holy Mass             

Wed., Nov. 8 

8:00 a.m.   
The Four Holy Crowned Martyrs (4th Cl., R) 
Commemoration for the Pope 

Poor souls in Purgatory 

by Gary Dietzen 

Bart Stillwell 

OPEN 

Thurs., Nov.  9 

8:00 a.m.  
Dedication of the Archbasilica of the Holy 

Savior (2nd Cl., W) Commemoration for the Pope 

& St. Theodore, Martyr 

†Dalen Skaletski 

by Grace Skaletski 

Julius Fonferek 

OPEN 

 

Fri., Nov. 10 

8:00 a.m. 
 

St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor (3rd Cl., W) 

Commemoration for the Pope St. Tryphon & Com-

panions, Martyrs 

†Rose Ann Verboomen 

by Bill & Sue Vanevenhoven 

Bart Stillwell  

OPEN 

Sat., Nov. 11 

9:00 a.m. 
St. Martin of Tours,  Bishop & Confessor (3rd 

Cl., W) Commemoration for the Pope & St. Menna, 

Martyr 

†Willis & Sylvia Bloedorn 

by Bill & Bridgett Mihalski 

Jacob Mihalski 

Adam Mihalski 

Sun., Nov. 12 

8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass/organ 

  TWENTY THIRD  

SUNDAY AFTER 

 PENTECOST 
(2nd Cl., G)  

Commemoration for the Pope  

 
  

For the deceased members of 

the Legion of Mary 

by Scott LaLonde 

Michael Simia 

Aaron Rasmussen 

10:00 a.m. 

High Mass 

Youth Choir 
 

Poor souls in Purgatory 

by Kirk Kanzenbach family 

Sacristan & MC: Peter 

Kanzenbach 

Thurifer: Francis Neumann 

Acolytes: Tyler Reif 

       &    Andreas Kempen 

Candle: Julius Fonferek, 

Michael Barrington,        

Sebastian Ellis, Jean-Marie 

Helfenberger 

Crucifer: Augustine Helfen-

berger 
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Eucharistic Adoration 8:45 - Noon  

CATECHISM CLASSES are held on Tuesdays from 5:00-5:50 p.m. in O’Brien Hall.   
Please meet at 4:55 p.m. in the Church for prayers. To sign up please contact Canon Boucheron. 
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Seminary Collection Update  
Thank you so very much for your generous donations for the Institute’s 

Seminary, a total of $7,230.13 was received for this special collection 

last week. For those who may not have had the opportunity to give and 

those who wish to give more, there will be more chances to do so over 

the next couple of weeks by putting an envelope with the remark 

“Seminary Collection” into the collection basket at Sunday Masses.        

May God bless & reward your continuous charity!  

 
 

O LORD, SEND US PRIESTS!    
O LORD, SEND US HOLY PRIESTS!           

O LORD, SEND US MANY HOLY PRIESTS & RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS! 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Continues on Friday, November 10 
Mass 8:00am / Adoration  8:45am - Noon  

Sunday, November 5, 2017 - Twenty Second Sunday after Pentecost 

 North Branch Logistics, Inc. 
When you need to ship raw materials,         

merchandise, steel, refrigerated loads,      

HAZMAT or any kind of freight  

Choose North Branch Logistics, Inc. 

 

~Single skid to Truck Load~  
 

  lynn@northbranchlogistics.com  

Call for a FREE Estimate (920) 371-7167 

~DON’T FORGET SCRIP ~ 

Please Register as a Member of 
ST. PATRICK’S ORATORY 

  

Collections 
Weekly Collection - Sunday, October 30th - $2,954.00 

Weekly bulletins are also available online @ www.institute-christ-king.org/greenbay/greenbay-bulletins/ 
 

We are NOW on Facebook: St. Patrick’s Oratory Green Bay  https://www.facebook.com/icksp.greenbay/ 
 

Please Support our Advertisers - Advertising helps offset the cost of our Bulletin 

Advertise in this Space $7/week 
 

Please Consider advertising your business, 
group or event in the Oratory Bulletin.  
Proceeds help offset our printing costs.  

 

 

If Interested please Contact Phil White at 
pwhite@bisautomation.com  

 

Attorney Greg Vanevenhoven 

· Probate · 
· Estate Planning · 
· Real Estate · 

GregV@TheEstatePlanningGroup.com 

(920) 558-9300  ~  (855) 558-9300 

A&A Alexandrina Center 
Green Bay Pregnancy Help 

 
 

Area’s Premier Pregnancy Resource Center & MOMs Home 

Helping women & children 
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow 

 

101 N. Webster St., Green Bay   (920) 435-4191 

 

Millhouse Accounting, LLC  
 

Providing payroll, bookkeeping, consultation, tax services, 
and other accounting services for individuals & businesses.  

 

Contact Mike Conard, CPA.  
 

Phone  (920) 632-7072 

E-mail  michael@millhouseaccounting.com 

ELLIS NUTRITION 
 

At NeoLife, product philosophy is 

quite simple; Absolute, unwavering 

pursuit of quality, without compromise. 
  

ellisnutrition.com   920-371-1014  
 

Tony & Gina Ellis              
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www.clarescornerfloral.com 

 
 

Clare's Corner Floral  
  

designs custom  
 

bouquets & arrangements 
 

for your big day! 

Lori Fameree (Owner)  Lori Fameree (Owner)  Lori Fameree (Owner)  Lori Fameree (Owner)      

    

Phone: 715-927-1963 

CEREMONY * RECEPTION * DAY-OF SERVICES 

Ruthanne's  

Massage Therapy  

at ashiworks 

 

Call 

920-621-1157   
Ruthcool_15@hotmail.com 

Calendar of  Upcoming Events  
 

Tuesday, November 7 - Catechism Classes 
4:55pm Prayers in Church, Class 5-5:50pm 

 

Friday, November 17 - Young Married Couples Group 
Rectory 6:00-8:00pm  

 

Monday, December 4 - St. Jerome Book Club 
Rectory 6:00pm  

 

Sat., December 7 - Girls & Boys Group Meetings 
Company of the Immaculate & St. Michaels Patrol 

Following the 9:00am Mass 
 

Sat., December 16 - Christmas Cookie Walk & Craft Sale 
10:00am - 4:00pm O’Brien Hall 

Calling all young married couples!  
Friday, November 17 

Please join us on Friday, Nov. 17 as Canon Boucheron continues his 
new class dedicated to married couples between the ages of 21 & 45.   

Time: 6:00pm - 8:00pm  /   Where: The Rectory 
Topic to be announced  

Make it a date night and let's talk about the many challenges we face in 
today's society as husbands, wives, moms and dads.   

New topics discussed at every meeting. Questions? Please contact 
Danielle Bartolazzi at 920-660-5282 or email BartolazziD@gmail.com              

 

 

"Persevere in labors that lead to salvation. 

Always be busy in spiritual actions. In this 

way, no matter how often the enemy of 

our souls approaches, no matter how 

many times he may try to come near us, 

he'll find our hearts closed and armed 

against him."  
— St. Cyprian of Carthage 

2017 Fall Campaign Has Ended 

We have successfully completed another 40 day campaign  

Thank You to those who participated and supported this worthy cause! 

PRO-LIFE WISCONSIN  
MARCH FOR LIFE 2018 - CHICAGO - 

Join the Bus from Green Bay to the annual  

“March for Life” in Chicago on Sunday, Jan. 14.   
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN-SIGN UP TODAY! 

 

 

https://www.prolifewi.org/page/1782/march_chicago  

 

For questions contact Bill and Sue Vanevenhoven at (920) 532-5550 or email 

vanevenhovens@sbcglobal.net    Hope to see you there! 

3rd Annual Christmas Cookie Walk & Craft Sale    

Saturday, December 16 
 

 

If you can bake Cookies or make Crafts We Need You! 
Watch for Details and Flyer in next weeks bulletin 

ST. NICHOLAS PARTY 
Sunday, December 3 

Following the 10:00am Mass in O’Brien Hall 


